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HmH quarters of the Emperor Alexander, a.f Several of our contemporaries line huiied 
Sommepnis, that the allied armies gave op fol- themselves this week with speculations of ilia
lowing Napoleon, and marched upon Paris, amount of confidence with which the King u.r-y
At the return of Napoleon, Count Diebilschac- be presumed, at present to honor the Duke of 
campaaied Marshal de Tolly in Germany and Wellington, The .Vlohning Chronicle has bro’t 
in France, us chief of his staff ; and, on the fonvaid the fact bf Hie Duke having had an in- 
death of the latter, he retained the same situa- terview of three hours on Tuesday, as a proof 
lion at' St. Petersburg!!. This General posses- of increased cordiality between the parties,and 
sed the entire confidence of the Emperor Alex- an assurance of the liability of the present ge- 
ander, and on his death proved how well de. vernment. The Standard, again, professes to 
serving lie had been of that favor, by the skilful have consulted the Court Calendar on the sub', 
and energetic measures he employed to frostrate ject ; and discovered there, that the three hours 
the designs of the rebels. Not long after the on which the Chronicle lays stress, when added 
Emperor Nicholas sent Diebitsrh into Persia on to the amount in lime of interviews of the last 
an impoitant mission, which he executed with twelve months, yield a sum total of twenty- 
extreme ability. On hi*'depasture, he left the seven hours devoted to confidential rommunlca- 
roinmand of a corps of the army with General lion between the King and the Primo Minister.. 
Pnskewitsch. . . The Globe, without entering inlo these minute

calculations, thinks that the King may, like 
other masters, he well pleased to be ns little as 
possible i'.lruded upon by his servants : and 
that it is no slight merit in the Duke to get 
through his work without fuss or agitation,— 
without finding it necessary to unbosom his 
griefs day by day to the King on one hand, or 
to exhibit himself in Parliament.Street, ‘ dressed 
in IdaCk, with broad weepers on his sleeves, 
shedding tears as large as pistol bullet# ever the 
fate of the Sultan, or the obyinary of Don Mi
guel.’ For our own paris, wè believe thit the 
Duke of Wellington's administration stands "at 
this moment as firmly as any which England 
has ever known.— Spectator.

The Kino—ft would appear that the reso
lution of Ills Majesty to lemain at Windsor 
doting the winter was adopted with the greatest 
promptness, as the preparations for the Royal 
visit to Brighton had gone so far ihjt the house- 
hold plate had been sent, under an escort from 
the Castle, bat orders were, soon after its do- 
parture, sent to have it conveyed back again lo 
the Cottage,

The new Baron or the Exchequer.— 
Mr. Boliaud took his

astill declaring bis unabated persuasion ef the 
same nnfortumte issue, thus :—

“ I suppose there is do mathematical, still 
less ao arithmetical demonstration, that the 
road to the Holy Land was not the road lo Pa
radise, as there is, that the endless increase of 
national debts is (he direct road to national ruin.

ISttfllfttl), &C whole expenses ! The journey from Manches
ter lo Liverpool, or from Liverpool to Manches
ter, (tbiily-one miles,) will be pet (orated at an 
expense of 2s., in one hour and t half ; or, as 
some already anticipate, it) one hour. Now, 
tan active pedestrian in the melrbpotis will spend 
(Wo boors in going from Groavener square to 

Bat having now completely reached that goal, Wapping ; or, with (he luxury of a hackney 
it is needless at present to reflect on the past, coach, he may go in one hour at en expense of 
It willbe found in the present year, 1776, that 7*. Thus, by the admirable inventions of steam 
all the revenues of this island, north of Tient carriages, Liverpool and Manchester will be 
and west of Reeding, are mortgaged or antici- brought nearer to one another in a moral, social, 
paled for ever. .Coaid .the small remainder be and commercial sense, than the extremities of 
in a worse condition were those .provinces seiz- Londen now are. If ibis be net absolntely ail
ed hy Austria and Prussia.? There is only this nihHating time and space, it is abridging both 
difference, that some event might happen in Eu- in a wonderful degree. Within a few years af- 
rope which would oblige these great monarch* 1er steam navigation was introduced on the 
to disgorge their acquisitions. But no imngi. Clyde, -the intercourse between Glasgow and 
nation can figure a situation which wHUnduce Greenock, accoiding to Mr. Clelaud, was in- 
our creditors lo relinquish their claims, or the creased levfwld. The expense in this case was 
publie to-aeige their revenues. So egiegieus, reduced a boot two thirds, hot the lime was not 
iedeed, has been our folly, that we have even materially shortened. What avast addition, 
lost all title to compassion in the numberless then, .would tie made in the present amount of 
calamities that ere waiting us.”

:Not w ithstanding all these terrib le mortgages, 
numberless calamities,:&e..&c.., we subsequent
ly scraped together a sufficient pecuniary resi
due lo enable us to contend with or subsidize 
half'Europe, and overthrow ooe ef the most 
powerful military monarchies ever established.
If any unlearned person, however, at this time, 
ventured todoubt the sagacity ef these predic
tions, he would, perhaps, have been treated 
with some degree of contempt, i venture to 
hope, nevertheless, that the opinions of some of 
the great doctors of the present day may be 
looked open some forty or fifty years hence with 
equal surprise.

After thé American,war,-there seemed cer- 
tainly much.additional reasons for sombre anti
cipations. “ If the premises are just (say*
Lord Stair, in a speech of his, 1783») or nearly 
just, and nothing effectual is done to prevent 
their consequences, the Infallible, inevitable 
conclusion that follows is, that the State is * 
bankrupt, and that those who have trusted their 
all to Hie poblic faith, are in a very imminent, 
danger ef becoming (I die pronouncing it) beg
gars.

gru_____
RESOURCES OF THE COUNTRY.
•Lieutenant-Colonel Evans has lately pub

lished an elaborate book, “ On the Practica
bility of an Invasion of British India by Rus
sia;” "Although the work ef the gallant offi- 
rer exhibits great research, and must be vatoe- 

4>le from the numeral)* authorities which he has 
embodied in- It, we inspect that the majority of 
his readers,, whilst they honour him for the en- 

. terprising spirit with which he contemplates the 
'probability of the invading army being able to 
overcome obstacles hitherto deemed almost iu-

• surmountable, will feel but Hula spprehensien 
-■s to the-result of awy such attempt, come from

what gjearter It may. Indeed .without pre
tending to any particular-knowledge of the sbb- 
ject, we would be inclined to say that. Colonel 
Evan* has furnished sufficient evidence to weak
en the conclusion to which he himself arrives. 
There Is, however, in the introduction to his 
vnjame, (hough not apparently connected with 
the professed object of it, much of valuable in
formation ay to the condition and resources of 
Great Britain. ,It,would appear, liât the pa
triotic individuals who are now dwelling with 
•o-moch of evident satisfaction on what they 

. 'i’iytottld représentas the hopeless condition of 
this country, sre bat weak imitators of the 

■ more respectable grumblers of former days. 
'•‘If, however, (as Colonel Evans says) any 

unlearned person at that time ventured to 
tleobt the sagacity of these predictions, he 
weald, perhaps, have been treated with some 
-degree of contempt.” ** I venture lo hope ne
vertheless, (he adds) that the opinions of some 
of the greet doctors of the present day may be 
looked upon some foity or fifty years heoce, 

u,with equal surprise."
Their opinions and feelings,, indeed, may 

even after tint lapse of-time, still claim a very 
petent share.of disgust, bot-the, nameless 

beings cannot hope lo lire themselves in history.
We shall for the present, content ourselves 

with (be following extracts from the iutroduc-
• tien to this very interesting work

A despondent way of thinking, $n reference 
--to onr financial condition, is by no means new 
or peculiar to the present times. A very cur
sory.gltnce at the popular writers or orators of 

. lhe Just century will shew the contrary. -
About eighty years ago the. publication called 

11 The World” was the principal, and almost 
Abe only work of that kind of the time. The 
reader may remember a paper iu it headed 
-thos : —

“ An antidote to Despondency ; of Progres
sive Assertions from respectable Authority, 
tending to prove that the nation jras actually 
undoneprior t* the revolution, inlfiSS ; end 
that it bus remained ia a conlinued state of Ruin 

-or Decay ever siuce that memorable era."
“ It has often been remarked, that the-Eng- 

lish are more inclined than any other nation to 
•’view the dark side of the prospect, to fear eve
ry thing and to hope for nothing. In the month 

-ef Norember, In particular, the state suffers ex
ceedingly ; and whoever seriously sits down to 
coaiider, in that gloomy season of the year, the 

.sitoatien of the country,concludes, after mature 
reflection, that the country is undone ; or that 
«natters are se bad, that the business of Gorern- 
snent cannot possibly be carricdthrough another 

. Session," &c.
About 20 yeurs before that period we may 

. gather from a similar publication, whit the 
lien then was on the same topic “ The vast 

-load of debt, (says “ The Craftsman,” 1736,) 
under which the nation still groans, is the true 
aeurce of ell those calamities and gloomy pros
pects ef which we have so much reason to com- 
.plain."

From Torhnck’s debates of the succeeding 
year (1737) the following is given, as from one 
of the parliamentary speakers of the time : —

- “ For my part I do not know any one neces-
"sary of life upon which we have not some tax

• or another, except water ; and we can pui no 
"ingredient I know ef into water, in order-to

make it palatable and cheerful, without paying 
.«tax. We pay u tax for air, and for Ihe light 
and heat of the sun in the day-time by-means 

• of onr tax upon windows ; and for light and 
heat io the night time, by means of our duties 
upon coals aod candies ; we pay a tax upon 
bread, meat, roots, and herbs ef all kinds, by 
means of our salt duty t we pay a tax upon

The plan of the campaign against Ihe Turks, 
which has been attended with such signal sue- 
vest, and which has been for the inesl part con
templated by him since 1816, is a pledge of lus 
military talents. Diebitsrh is ama!! in person, 

internal intercourse when the expense is redn-jbut of a strong and robust constitution, 
cetl three fourths, and the lime two thirds ; and 
when the mode of -conveyance is as superior in 
comfort to our -present stage roaches, as the 
ceachyis lo the coAmon cart! To all active 
classes, te a person especially.whole at (he head 
of an extensile business, time is of still more 
value than money. If the journey from Edin
burgh lo Manchester could be performed in ten 
hours, at an expense of 14s. to4 5s., every mer
chant knows that the amount of. tr»veiling be
tween the two places would increase, nut ten, ed important sénices.
but fifty fold! Journeys for pleasure would BakonGf.ismak vrai born in thé Electorale 
multiply in as great a proportion as those for 
business - and we are satisfied, that when wé 
enjoy taie advantage of railways and locomotive 
engines on aH our great thoroughfares, we shall 
hive, on a moderate estimate, twenty or thirty 
times as much internal hitercosma as. we have.

PaDlen is the son of {lie Count de P-ihlen. 
who made so great a figure ender the reign ant1 
in the tragic end of the Emperor Paul. He 
served with distinction during the campaigns bf 
1812-13-14, and is considered as a pariifbliar- 
ly good cavalry general. 1 Sihre the above pe. 
riot), he has been for a long time unemployed, 
and it is only during the present year that he 
has held à command in thesrtny serving against 
Turkey, where, it is well known; be has render-

«f ileSse. He entered at first in the Austrian 
service, hot, being discontented with thit, he ob
tained a lieutenancy in the Russian army) He 
distinguished himself in the war which-Rossia 
was then carrying on àgninst the Tàrks, and ob
tained promotion and orders. During lire war 
he commanded with great credit a free corps. 
With a body of 800 hdrse, on a frontier which 
had been stripped of the means nf defence, lie 
look rLillers, Brav, Hoye, and Noy-on, small 
open places, and Doullens, a smalt dismantled 
■place, « here a company of Veterans guarded a 
depot of prisoners of war, hut he failed against 
Chauiiy, a paltry town defended hy .its' inhabi
tants. When Hie »rnty of the south rebelled In 
1826, remained foilhfol to the Government, 
and contributed much lo recall the troops to 
their duty. General Geismvr is distinguished 
for hi* bravery‘tuitl his enterpri-ing character, 
mid was very much looked op to in the army..

com at present. When the carriage ef goods, which 
is now. about -Bd. or I Od. a ton per mile by land, 
as reduced to 2d. ; aod when, in peint of speed, 
one day does tho work ef four, the heaviest 
commodities, such us corn, potatoes, coals, «.ill 
bear the expenseofeatriage (ora-bondied miles. 
The result of. this will lie, that-the expense of 

Nowyit is quite positive- that the-two worst Living in great towns will be reduced, -and the 
periods of depression, just referred to, were im
measurably more enpropitieos, to all appear
ance, both financially and generally, foreign and 
domestic, than is our present condition, I mean 
those which succeeded Ihe American war, and 
the war of succession, 1715—1783.
' Iiuleci»iso «suUs -ef the field, and ihe dis- . „ Nùogmber 9.

graceful treaty of Utrecht, completely obscu- Lord Mayor s Day. Ibis being ihe day
red the glory of the victories gained during the 8WM,i°‘*lt‘ •>? ‘be Charter of the Corporation of 
proceeding contest. Discreditable as there- l,he ci,T nf London, foa swearing in live Lo.d 
knit was, it is hard to find fault with those who Mayor Elect, at Westminster,.all parties in and 
wished lo put an end to the war—for the peo- ar.d0,ld ‘be metropolis were on the qui rice, to 
pie throughout every class were sinking into pe- procession. Ifte crowd atan early
mtry—there was, in those days, little resource bong, in the vicinity of Guildhall, was very 
from coaimeice ; the public.credit wat-redu- <reti, audmslhe hour approached for the start- 
ced to a most embarrassing discount; 6 sod psgeaat, the concourse of people was
6 j per cent, Interest,-was paid on lotns ; eren eic*ed‘ngly large.
w much as 13 per cent, was paid for un accoro- 8 lillle P8S| eie">n «’clock, the Lord May- 
mudatiou to the South Seu Company ; and the ®r E!ect left bi* »«»dence in Newgite-streti. 
net revenue wus under four millions and a half, in b,i P,i,ale carriage, and proceeded to Guild- 
from which there was to be deducted three mil- h8)l> *bere ‘b« Sheriffs and some of the Corpo- 
lioni and u quarter due on.account uf interest r8le °®cer‘ received him. Across Newgate- 
lu the public creditor. ,lreet wefe hung the Imperial Standard and tire

.Wbat was our condition in 1783 ? .We hXd ,Unioa J*ckv *bisb bad 8 pittoresque ef- 
last character, bulb at-home aod abroad : we fect- lbe U,i Mayor for the PMl y*arJeft 
had lost territory to an immense extent; we ‘be Mansion House in his slate carriage at about 
had been unsuccessful on «ea and fond 4 our £e,en o’clock, mod proceeded to Guildhall, 
wisdom sud courage were both impugned ; the The contiaued amval.of the different Compa- 
iulerest then livable on the debt had been n,es> tliesr splendid banners and flags,
swelled to 9,000,000, the revenue being-me headed by bands of music, enlivened the scene 
more than 12,000,000. and kept the attention of the people on the

Instead of sinking, however, as so many ap- slrf*fb* - , .
preliended, the nation rapidly rose to . height lbe Lord ,Ma>"er’ /f.wottîd appear, ,,
of financial end commercial wealth bejend ex,ro™ely bbera!, for, to addition to usuaf^^pnn- 
what the most sanguine ever dared to antici- officers being dressed up in ribbons, &c.,
pate ; and 1 think it will not easily be proved De8rly 8,1 lhe L,,y ,Polb:e 1,8,6 sca/fs L8“d fa

vours. A troop of the l.snccrs made their ap
pearance about half-past eleven, and about 12 
o’clock tbe procession was in the course of for
mation. i

At ten minutes past twelve o’clock the (rum- 
pet. sounded for the start, aod shortly afterw ards 
the procession moved on in the order already 
published. Tho crowd all along the line was, 
certainly, greater (bail for many years past.

the bench yester
day. Fire Court was crowded, and severe! la- 
'lies usurped the places of the bar lo witness lbe 
ceremony. The father of Baron Bolland, a fine 
old gentleman of 82, was present, and seemed 
much affected by bis son’s elevatibn. After 
taking the oaths, the Chief Baron and the other 
Judges cordially shook hands with their new 
associate.

Tbe Attorney Ganeral of Ireland has filed 
criminal informations against the Dublin Even
ing Po«t, and the Freeman’s Journal, for libel...

The Admiralty hare determined to unite-tbe- 
,North American and West Indian naval italiens, 
by miking Bermuda the central rendezvous, 
vhd place it under Ihe rommend of a 'Air ad
miral. Tile dockyard there Will ttprAdy iu 
the spring. ■ . . ;

Mr. BAckbarn, who bas represented in Par
liament (he manufacturing interest In Lancashire 
for nearly half a centorÿ, has announced his In
tention to retire from pdblid life st the ternii- 
nation of the present Parliament.

On Ihe 16th Nov., there was slum out of 
some ef the Manchester operatives, who 
milled several eotrages, hot dispersed 
appearahre of the police.

The project of steam communication between 
Vatentia,(Ireland), and Nova-Scolia and Uni. 
ted' Slates, is to be resumed, on the opening of 
Parliament, and will have the sopport of tire 
Marqois of Lansdowne and Mr. O’Connell.

Destructive Fire at G las gore.~ On the nyhf 
of the 20ih of Nov., the extensive cotton stores 
belonging to Mr, Donaldson, were destroyed 
by fire. The quantity of cotton bnrnf. Is esti- 
mated it 5000 bales. The total loss £50,000. 
It Is said that Mr. Donaldson had an insurance 
of £12,COO.

On lhe 28lh ntt. tire Senalus Academicos of’ 
the University and King’s Colleg-, Aberdeen, 
unanimously re-elected the Prig lit Hon. Viscount 
Arbuthnol, Lord Rector for the ensuing year.

The Marquis of Lausdowrie has been elected 
Lord Rector of Glasgow Unirerrily.

Lctlers from Aberdeen slate that efforts, 
probably successful,.are making to defeat thu 
elerlion of Mr. Hume to Parliament.

Mr. M.‘Laren, editor of the Scotsman, and 
Dr. Brown, editor of the Caledonian Mercury,, 
(wo Edinburgh newspapers, fought a duel No
vember 12. The cause was personal abote 
published in Ihe Mercury. The meeting 
bloodless. Quills are the prettiest weapons.

The New Farringdon or Fleet Market, Lnn- 
don, was opened for business Nov. 20. Tliu 
ground, buildings, &r. rost £200,000.

According to a map of Plymouth, of nearly 
two centuries ago, ships are represented as ly
ing at anchor where the ground is now covered 
with elegant buildings.

The Guildhall dinner, with the other dinners 
given by the several Companies on lire Lord 
Mayoi’s day, it is said, do not cost less than 
£25,000.

_ The most eminent chemists of Europe, have 
died wilhin a year, viz:—Messrs. Wollaston, 
Davy, Proust, and Vanquelin: England hésnow, 
iil Mr. Farr,iday, the first chemist of the ngr.

The Proposed Wigan Rail-road will furnish 
a very striking instance of the advantage of rail
way conveyance over that by canals. Thu 
Branch road is intended to join Ihe Lancaster, 
Leeds, and Liverpool canal, at the summit of a 
series of twenty-three locks, which, for fheir 
contiguity, tiring one above another like steps, 
have been called • (he Patigonijn stair cas- : 
and that at a rale of speed which recent c.vpevi 
meiils have taught us to regard as nf the slowest 
—Seven miles an hour,—a wagon load of goods 
may be taken to Liverpool or Manchester, 
whilst Ihe ‘F/y’-boat (lucus a not) lucendo) ii 
making its lardy course down the locks,— a dis
tance under two miles.

There are said to be no fewer than 2000 hor
ses emploi ed in the conveyance of passengers 
betweeh London and Bristol, nearly the whole 
of which the construction of a ’rail-road would 
dispense with.

The two

seal on

price of. raw produce will rise in remote parts 
of thecounlry. The facility, celerify.and cheap
ness of internal intercourse, contribute more 
probably to the advancement of divilization than 
all Other circumstances pnl together.

■

The Sultan Mahmoud.—The rage ef the 
Sultan for innovations, nud an assimilation (so 
orthodox in a Mussulman) to European habits 
and Cliristiao obsei vances, is by some traced to 
his.Freneh extraction. It may not’hegenerally 
known.(hat the mother of Mahmoud was a fas
cinating brunette, a native of Cherbourg^ in, 
Frahce, who, hy some of the very common oc
currences in.the. piratical seas of tbe Mediter
ranean, fulling into tbe hands of the Turks, 
eventually became ait Inmate of the Seraglio; 
From her great beauty and attractions she was 
elevated to Ihe-rank of favotirite Sultana, am) 
became the mother of the present Sultan. It is 
reported ef hint that he was devotedly attached 
to his mother, anddi is supposed (hat from her 
instruction he ilnbibedJhat taste for'Eutopean- 
ism, his avowal of which has so ofien threaten
ed his own life, and at length nearly cost him 
Ids empire. -On her death-lied his motiier ob
tained from him a promise that he would send 
herjéwels, and other personal valuables, to hoi 
French relatives at ’Cherbourg. Not long ago 
two ships entered Ihe port of Cherbourg, laden 
with these articles, and rich presents from tbe 
Saltan, to Ihe individuals designated by the late 
Sultana as her-kindied.

cem- 
oo the

no-

Comparative Population.—Tire following 
curions and ingenious calculation is given in a 
late German publication of the hundred most 
populous titles in tire world.—These are Jeddo 
in Jappan, 1,C80,000 inhabitant» ; Pekin, 
1,500,000; London, 1,300,000; Hans Isrhen, 
1,100,000; Calcutta, 900,000 ; Madras, 817,- 
000; Nankin,800,000; CongoIschen,800,Ood; 
Paris, 717,000 ;- Worst Chans, 600,000 ; Con
stantinople, 597,000; Benares, 530,000 ; Kio, 
520.000 ; Su Ischen, 500,000.; Houng ischen, 
500,000, ,fed.

that there is more, or-eny tiling near so much, 
reason, at Ihe present crisis, lo distrust the na
tional fortunes, or to require the remotest ac
quiescence at our hands, lending to compromise 
any.great principle or interest of the state.

L‘.rcom she Scotsman.]
StevmCa u bi ages.—One of tbe great-re

commendations of this species of conveyance, 
will be its cheapness. It is expected that goods 
will be carried from Manchester to Liverpool 

, . . , „ fvr less Ibgn Ss. per ten. Men, ef course, can-
small-beer by means of the malt tax ; and a ; not be packed like bales of cotton ; but let us 
heavy additional lax upon strong beer by way ' allow them five times the space, und suppose 
of excisé. Nay, we cannot hate any clean (hnig : that the charge is iu proportion. Now, si
Ifl n:if nnan nnr hueltc oithoo sif «mnllon nr ' t .. ! s 1. I _ ~ —— —-  

wasThe fortieth in the list is Ber
lin, containing 103,000; end (Ire last Bristol, 
87,000. Among the hundred cities, two con
tain a million and a half, two upwards of a mil
lion, nine from half a million Ao a million, I wen. 
ty-lhree from 200,000 to 500,000, fifty-six 
from 100,000 lo 200,000, and six from 87,000 
to 100,000. Of these one hundred cities, fifty- 
eight are in Asia, and thirty-two in Europe, ol 
which four are in Germany, four in France, five 
in Italy, eight in England, and three in Spain; 
the remaining -ten are divided between Africa 
and America.

COURT OF KING’S BENCH.
Pcpptr y. Grant.—This waiun nttion upon a-policy, 

of Insurance, underwritten by lhe defrntlanl tar lhe 
plaintiff, naiolt net-ideals by fin. The mine was 
tried ut lbe Iasi Lancaster Assizer, when a verdict war 
found for lbe defendant. Tbe policy wav upon gond» 
in water corn.saillr^aod ie two buildings communica
ting wiib each other, and used a« rtorehouves, near to, 
but detnr bed from, the «rill. TIlu policy whi effected 
nt n

ot excise. Alay, we cannot have any eleanlhnig that the charge is iu proportion. Now, since 
to put upon oqr backs, either of woollen or] twelve passengers, with their luggage, are reck- 
linen, without paying a tax by means of the retied equal to a ten tu tlie mails, it follows, that 
duty on soap," &c. a place in the steam coach from Manchester to

Lord Littleton, in 1771, thus speaks of'the Liverpool should cost the twelfth part of 25s., 
controlled condition of France and England :— or 2i. We tnay arrive at the sasne result by 
“What are, then, the circumstances of this another process. It may be iuferred'fvom one 

kingdom and of France ? On one side, morta- of the experiments, that the Novelty would ear
ned revenue, credit sank at home and abroad, ry fifty passengers, from the one town to the 
an exhausted, dispirited, discontented people.
On the other, a rich aod popular Government, 
strong in alliances, in reputation, in tbe confi
dence and affection of itf subjects. Our well 
equipped fleets and well-dressed troops, give, 
te be sure, ao air of'tnagnificence ; hot then it 
is well known that we owe almost fifty millions, 
and have been forced te apply the Sinking 
Fund, not to discharge that debt, bat te famish 
.out these shows ; whilst in most parts of Eng
land, gentlemen’s rents are so-ill-paid, and the 
weight of taxes lies so heavy upon them, that 

. those nho hive nothing from the Court cun 
scarce support their families."

About 20 years after his doleful déclamation, 
which then passed current as excellent logic, 
the rich and popular Government his Lordship 

^alludes to—ceased to exist.
i/it 1701, Mr. Hume observes, “The first 

instance of a debt contracted upon parliamen
tary security, occurs in the reign of Henry 
VI. 'The commencement-of this pernicious 
prartice deserves to be noted, » practice tbe 
more likely to become perhicioos the more a 
nation

.guinea per cent., which it wa» coairmled was a 
special agreement, wirti which the terms “ hazardous” 
or" doubly hazarpows" bad nothin» to do. The pre- 
mises were de»iroyed by a fire wbirb originated in a 
kiln, and payment was resisted upon the ground that 
rile party iosured had not gireu oolite of a communi
cation exinirt; between this place and the other pons

other, a, tire rate of 20 mile, an hour, and , LATEST EROM FNGt AND
would, of course, yield the proprietors tire sum RuleKUi grnowd. „ h 1L,li°IM ENGLAND.
of 51. by an hour and an-Jialf’swork. Six trips --------- Thr George Cunning, arrived at Ne»-1 ork
a day. perfo,med al this rate, would produce THE RUSSIAN COMMANDERS. on tire 22d ult., brought London papers the 
301. ; which we conceive would make (he con- Count Diebitsch wss born in Silesia : his aud Liverpool to the 24ih November : 
veyance- ef passengers a very profitable branch father served at first in the Prussian army, but Mr. Cobbelt has announced his intention of 
of trade. As tire railway company will have a under the reign of the Emperor Paul, entered undertaking to enlighten the people respecting 
monopoly, they may probably charge more at into that of Russia, leaving his soil, however, in the cause of their distress, by delivering Lec- 
first; hut when railway carriage is subjected, tbe corps of CadeisntEerlin, where he remain- lures nt all the-principal (owns in Ike kingdom, 
like other branches of business, to the law of ad until the year 4805, at which tiure. the-Em- He says he shall go first to Birmingham, then 
competition, we imagine the terms will not be peror Alexander gave him a lieutenancy in the ,0 Leicester, Derby, Nottingham, Lincoln, 
higher than we have slated. Let os now.teke Russian army. He passed rapidly through the Sheffield, Barnsley, Leeds, York, Ripley, Ila- 
the speed and the cheapness together, and-see rank of a aubaltenn, and in the-year 1812, was lifax, Huddersfield, Bolton, Manchester, Liver- 
«hat changes this new mode of conveyance is colonel and chief of the stuff of the division of pool, Chester, Shrewsbury, Wercesler, Here- 
likely to produce, when railways are made along the army under .Couiit Wittgenstein. The fol- ford, Gloucester, Cirencester, Bristol, Bath, 
all our great thoroughfares. Let ns suppose the lowing year he whs oppoinled chief of the elaff Salisbury, Oxford, Reading, and back to Lon- 
speed to be twenty milcstm hour, and the ex- to Field Marshal Barclay de Tolly, under whose don,by thetime Parliament shall have assembled, 
pense Is. for fifteen miks of road.; and the orders he organized the army in 1814 and 1816. It « understood that the affaira of Ireland, 
fares by ordinary stage coaches about 4d. per It was General Diebitsch who, detached to the occupy a large space in the councils of the Mi- 
mile. The journey from London to York, by distance of ten marches from the corps of Witt-' nistry. The great object of all well wishers to 
the mail, costs, at present, about 31., aod occu- geustein with 1500 men and some guns, boldly that country must be, to abate those feelings of 
pies twenty-three boors. By the steam coach took up a position between the corps of Marshal hostility to the law which possess the lower or- 
it will be accomplishhd in ten hours, at an ex- Macdonald aod that of General d’Yorck—cut ders in Ireland ; and to effect this, little more 
pense of 14s.! The saving of money and time offallcommonicatiombetween them—and, with- seems necessary than to provide that thé law 

advances in opulence (!) und credit, will be as great iu the case of Liverpool and out instructions, or plenary powers of arty de- shall be honestly interpreted and equally admi- 
The ruinous effects of it are now hecome eppa- Manchester, which are at nearly the same dis- scription, led the Prussian General to sign the uistereJ. For the furtherance of these great 
rent, and threaten the very existence of thena- lance from tbe metropolis. A Leeds or Man. convention of Trauroggen, which delivered Du- purposes, many deem it probable that slipendi- 
tiôn.” Chester manufacturer may take an early break- cal Prussia lo the Russians almost without an ary magistrates from England and Scot land,—

Nor does this conviction of impending rain fast -iu bis own house at sereu, dine in London engagement, and which had so decided an influ- men untainted with the spirit and' unbiassed by
on the part of our great and aoule historian, at five, aud .transact business that night or next ence on the cabinet of Berlin. It was owing to thé Interests of partizanship may be invested
• ppear to have been hastily (if ever) relinquish- morning, and reach bis home ou the following bis advice, but particularly the opinion which he with those powers which the gentry of Ireland
g.i, since fifteen years afterwards, we find him «veuing, while a two pound note will cover hi* so ably enforced, on March 20, 1814, at the have abused so long.—Spectator.

' A'. .

Siamese hoys, who con.stilule a na- r 
lural phenomenon of the most remarkable kind, 
their bodies having been united since the period 
of their birth, arrived In lire eity on Friday, 
from the United State*. Tfiey are about four
teen years of age, anti perfectly healthy. A 
passenger who came wilh them slates, that they 
went to the mast-head with all the agility ef a 
•ailur,-r7V<*w,

L


